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. Pttjji'8 '2 IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OP IDAHO

0EhjtlhSpIII Bnphne And'Agnes Adpise U„„.A„„„,s,,
.ol ..",NI' t'jean:' " Bonehead English Slajor

0 Sip
Official pubho0tion of the Associated Students of the University of >t has bee»ust 20 years since After seeihg yOur article lh the last papeI; I sm hO longer

. Jdaljo,4ssueti 'jhyegl'. ~day and,Friday of Ae college year, Entered t wrote a letter to Jason, but now afraid to ask for advice iri my problems. It is pure ahd
, a. s .Iond clasa matter at the Post office at 114oscow Idaho . the tjtne has coine when I feel'

. Qffteejg.t'ai Qe Student Untori Buildihc —Phone 48 should write other.. "~-
y t h 11 t f 11 I 1 ft id fi b h'

Editor s o wrj e ano er.. rrfleh I came to sc oo as a e t my o arne 0 ' players produced their annual one-
:,: ...„..........,....„.It~nactnc Editor There has been a lot of talk but 1" Cohtlhued to g o

h
'

pl do not act lay series'heila Jansserh .;....,...'........;,.':..;.;:.:.-'--.-'-,"."--"---A—'-Netjg.Editor about a lot of auditoriums'on the b1'Iglitex'.
: .Bjhrbardh Greenjg e.e ......;,.......................ASShtant Nema Editer feel we are bitter, for such is life, Most interesting of the trio was

montlts here ... ~ Mol
Betty. Surnhimt .....',........'.......,......,.............'..........Circulation Manager an 't I can understand. Audi- a new fjante has begun to burn. H,. cjf D ect JThere will come a time, in your o ier s e . c

., Sm ~ye~ ...T..r.,..:., t....,....Sp-4 . Nor orlums are expe~ve, and a lot Here on the ca~us js 8 wonde~ "." "'"~".
ed 0 welcome light farce for her,'ort ThODMlus, Jtn .............-....-...-......,,...-.................Ass't. SIhorts Ettttor 'of audjtorjtuns on the rcampus I ful ~rl. Wh t can I say to both of cision. You will have to decide e a we come ig arce or er

which girl means. the most to yotl show. This writer was particularly

Jim Kthva'na~, T ..........'.........................,..............,ditdverthing Msnaaer ot understaM... them? (ISjnce I come in an honest . grateful in that "The Doctor" was
Ken Kyle .;;................................................:.......'...Night Editor Let's get the record straight. The effort to re]ieve my problem, Fm and break your tie with the other

. KMLKor~e ',.......=;,,.....'............................................-...Feature Editor University of Idaho has one audi. not a bjt leaty of sig mg my 1 i- one. Th6 harde~. and most im- '" "e'"' ""
C. n Ch i t 'm ..;,....'...................................--.~f nt F~b e Editor I rlum. It is locat d m the north tjai..) poitant thing for you to do fight to be. Larry Hyer interPreted the

-'argaghet 'Alley .;....,.„...,.........,...,...,....,....,,...Rewrltjs Editor d f'h, . now is to wait —without corn hapless n'er-do-well, iSganarelle,

, Marl~ Evatuli...,,.....a........—...............„.....„.,„.........Co-Society Editor en o e Adminjstrahon buOd- Shr S. D. T. 'ttj tru fe lings'to eith«with an excellent foolish bravado,
Gwen iPEIPper ' ', ..., .,„,,„„.....„„'.Co-Society Editor mg When lt waS conStructed about gear Friend S, P, T„
Sports Stllff—.Karl Klasges (ex)l Stan Riggers (ex), Bob Hm&my 40 years ago,. it was considered 5DO not feel you are alone in '

shrewish wife, Martine, Miss Hen-
dhhi Lewis; Richard'ugler, and Don. TheoPhiluss Jr about the hottest thing to come off your misery. Yours is the most

h b,t ~, d th C
derson never disappoints her audi-

P t Bartlet Jim Kavanaugh an architect'.s drafting board. And common 'affection of all. In a re- '
ence,

Nl 'ht ShN~jnger Jones,'arbara pjckett,, Bob BOMman, Daisy years, the folk around Moscow cent survey we have made, we'djs-
f

'
o f 1

Morton IGrinker translated andfor
Carrick, Pat Sweeny. were embarrassed because, even covered that most boys, upon corn- ..direrted Maeterlinck's ".The In-

1L po~Helm Erickson, Dorothy Wahj; Margaret, Fo*, Joe Cor- though they polished up the young- I t h 1 1 1 el 1
that he has nothing left in life.

,1ess Maxjne Mccabe charles oldham Roselnary. Bercdorf, Phyllis
c- lng to school, leave a onely love

sters and toted them to the audi- However, this may not be the
truder." This is a highly morbid,

Harding, 1hat Miller, Kiinie Takatori, Sally Landers, Faythe Luther,, u at home..'oody work, and the stage set-
Helen Njeme'er, Gi'nger Jones, Ruth Brede, pat MCDonald, Gloria torium for special event, they There are t "soluti'ons to this real security that you long for. ting and lighting certainly got the
Badravn Thursa cminget. - could not fill up the place. The only answer to your problem

Tu dohy Circuiatto Staff—I ez Heath Emily Chrhite Janice Foedish. Bf, 'roblem. You oan do as most boys, . effect across. Charles LaFollette,

Friday Circulation Staff—Mary Lou LaFofs, Denece Jones, Karen b . do by stringing along Iboth girls.. the father, added the only com-y rc a on —nez ea, I 1', anice oe s Before most of today's students * ~ is to wait until you are sure and

Hinckley, Eloise Pope.
were born, however, it w'as rea- This is fun but can have its corn- . h f th t mendable bit of realism to thethen ibreak off completely with

TueSday Mhhg Staff—'BeVel'ly Shear, DelOI'CS Wl'lght, rllyn Jo - o Was riot pl c t s w}„ the girls f nd ut
'ei'ihel'ne Ol'he Ot el'f the tWO.

son, Rosemhry Rowell, Naricy IIIeveau.
e

so hot, acoustically speaking, and, In this way you will cause less
Friday Mailing Staff—Caroleight Gittens, Connie Pederson, Flossi thatit,was far too small. But along nuioiiber of prospective candidates heartache on all three of your

portrayal of the grandfather wa's

Garrett, Sharon Roden, Mary Ann Evans. came a depression, then a first- to a practicable amount. Follow- parts. Remem'ber this, try not to
a bit too strident.

Box and Cox, J. M. Morton s
rate second World War, and, with ing this an all party primary elec- contribute to the already too gen

art ](011 itjjairte Itte $sssteao rd orle ibins ans another, the nni. tion ia held ic deiecnnne the sinai crone share 5 unhappiness in the884 comedy completed the trio. It was
versity wasn't getting much in the candidate.

As geographei.s 1host American college studerits are corn- way of new buildings. Then, after Tw'o possible objections to this we seriously hope that this col- st
h chpiete duds. The NeW York Times conducted a survey wiiic the war, President J. E. Buchanan are the breaking down of original umn will be a help in solving your B . d Sh 1 p

UT itedIeveaied an appalliiig blank in studehtis knowledge of U»« took over, and lent-a hand in de- nomination, to individual living pro'blem and that you will take,vas Mrs, Bouncer, the landlady.
States geography as well as that of the wol.ld. ups end the p~er of ~~u~~s our advice in choosing the latter

A test taken by 4,'f52 stUdents; divided about etiually be- plan for the university. It was ap- to eliminate nominees. Both splutjon
tWeen freShmen ahd upperelaSSmeh in 42 COllegeS and uni- proved by the regents in 1946. these conditions are drashnbacks Daphne and Agnes
versities was flunked by over half of the number. Large Auditorium only on occasion where a'ery answer to your problem. We don'

Only 5 per ceht of these tested could name the states Theplanisgraphicallyshownon special situation might arise. In Dear ACnesand»phne think you are "conseated", we
which bol'der the Atlantic cbast. Some states west of the a map in the office of the. presj- such a case, a person can always I seen yur notis in the argunot think you'e "koot."

. MiSSiSSippi Were liSted. LeSS thahhalf Of the StudehtS khom dent. He looks atit every day, and "run on his own ticket" so to the other day but my roommate Yours truely,
even the approximate population of the United States Many the most prominent proposed speak, if he will garner the sup- didnt read it to me till today. I Agnes and Daphne
placed it in the billions. building on that Imap is a large polit of '75 persons. have a probluoo. A gurl has been P.S. We feel happier today. We

Barely 2 per cent of the students had a close estimation of auditorium. It will seat all mern- From what you have said we lookin at me every day in bone- have been able to bring cheer into
the pOpulatiOn Of Canada! ThiS iS partiCularly embaITaSing bers of the'student body, and ah have the impression that you feel head english. I have caught her a few dull lives who have been
in vieW of the'fact that Canadians generally 'have a good of their cousins who are able to your open convention method of at it'several times and my pal has goaded iby their misery to corres-
idea of the geography, population ahd politics of the U.S. make it to any university event. nomination and election is free seen her do it to. pond with us. But, we know. there

Ih the test Belgium, Egypt, Mahchuria, Portugal, and Cah- And. it will have all the latest from these defects. To a certain;,have jrycd toavojdher on the are more of you disillusioned, de-
ada mere hamed as countrieS borderihg oh Yugoslavia. tricks of the smart acoustical boys. extent we agree. However, there streets cause I seen her do it. Now feated souls, and we want to help

There may.be some people around who think it isn't iih- If anybody would like to drool always arises in such an assembly dont 'think I'm conseated just
portaht tp kltow that the Dominion of Canada is the area over this building, I am sure pres- the possibility of a small, well- cause .I seen her do it. When I
hor'th of the United States. (We hope hot.) The fact is im- ident Buchanan would be glad, to organized clique or group "rail- seen her do it I tryed real hard
pprtant, hpWeV01; if One OhlysmiaheS tO aVOid the embaraSS- have hjk drop in the office and roading" the proceedings to ijs not jo let hcr see me see hcr do
ment of r'eferrihg to French West Africa as a hortherh d, so. own advantage. You may feel that 'jt It ajnt that I ajnt never seell Problem jo Daphne and Agnes.
heig»or. Meanwhile, a lot of other build- a caucus. is also something of " a gurl do it befor but its the first

Th . facts about the ignorance of elemehtary geography ings have had to come first. There clique, but remember, if so it is time I ever seen such a purty gurl
Which perlradeS COllege CampugeS lead US tO WOnder if a re- »e»me more that should come a clique made up of represents- do jt GOt Sprmg FeVer ~ ~ ~freShe1'OUI'Se iii geOgraPhy might hO't be a good idea «1'efore the auditorium, but, Pa- tives from several different jiving Gosh she s urt M rpbjumcollege stutie11ts. Loss than 5 per ceht of the hatioh s college t e ce Pic e, nd th re will be an gr up a d thc Possib jity o
students take even one cou1'se ih geography. auditorium —to end all auditorium one faction controlling such a

AUOthei'pproach could be ihdividual. Wheh you see the talk 'roup is much smaller.
name of ali exotic count& in priht why hot grab ah atias Now about those "auditorium" we believe that your advoca-
and find out where it's situated? references to the Engineering and tion of what might be referred to Y t I MEZZANINE

ow, a ou ose au i orium e y a years in bonehead english.T,es c cohCelVa ly be thVolved in a fracas Agricultural Science bujjdin~s... as total democracy is jmpractjcaj
Yours trucly,

in IhdO-Chiha Wlthih 8 fern 111OhthS. DO yOU knOW Where letrs get those straight, too. If aoiy- with such a large numiber of iieo-it iS'
We feel there is only one truebody calls those auditoriums, he pie and is rather easily open to W f 1 th ' Hodgins Drug 1'd Book Store

r e
n

has never seen an auditorium. corruption. What is to prevent a I bl It . 307 So. Mainanswer jo your problem. It is very'uga OOers They are modern lecture rooms large body of hostile persons from b I jh t h I Open Til 10 p m on Frida sI > 444 CBBB ~~wn ( (See Life dnagaZjne On the Sub- "inVading yOur Camp" aS it Were,- ~urse sert your male aggiessiveness and
ject). and maneuvering your elections

This summer, for the first time Buildings Listed to suit the aims of their own party
iask this very "purty gurl" out.

SBS08rec in 70'n 700 years, the University of Co- Science building? That was a or CrouP
However, we Can tell by your

letter that because you are major-
~
W,imbra in portugal will conduct a ~odern lecture room 25 years ago. In passing we might mention ~ .

f@F'jx~ceksum ,- ing in bonehead English, that you P
e

week summer school for Am- Same remodeling is now on sched- that caucuses serve other useful
erican students from July 7 to Au- „lc purposes. As a sounding board fdr

are the exact, precise t . e. Do I
gust 15.

u e. r not expect this perfection in all )
Music building? Well, I am prob- gripes they can be very effective, of your acquain'tances. Small, in-

fAdvanced and elementary ably 'Moscow's, least musically- An example of this is the part
rI'ie wahs of the Idaho libl'ary courses.wjjj 'be given: in portu- minded person, but I do know that played by the Independent cau-

signifhaant eriors m physical ap-

extend to all borders of the state guese history, literature, grammar, all modern music buildings on uni- cus in the cleaners vs. students is-
pearances, personality, and Eng- P'—and sometimes beyond. Librar- conversation and phonetics. Ar; versity and college campuses thr'ow s«»st yeal'.
lish grammar are not major issues .

e
in true happiness.ian Lee Zjmmernjan revealed le- students will be offered special in a recital hall. Seems that the You also expressed dissatisfac-

ccntly that the library daily fills courses in'ooitugueSe CeramicS, students like to strut their stuff tion in that your politics were de-
All through your life you will Flat terkmt Hose

requests varying from 1'eference >killed ceraimists will be brought now and then.
make yourself miserable if ou

'material on gold-rush days for a orom the north of Portugal to acj Borah Room? Agreed that we living'rouP. It seems to us that
in 4 lcg Proportions

st. Marics high school class pro- as instructors. All courses except would like this a little bigger, but you are overlooking the fact that
tal of perfection upon which you Ultra Sheer Afternoony o n Sheer

ject io authentic French peasant the ceran1ic art course will be giv-;pace is expensive, and, anyway, no one requires you to vote for
ss have been set. $1.50 $1.38

recipes foo' Blackfoot house- cn by regular faculty inembers oj that proposed auditorium is in the anyone in a pa'rty in wliich jhc
tr Always rememiber to be kind jo

LQ ,
- g)

wife. chc University, of Ooimbra, and ali mill. majority of the memibers in your
Four roommate for hc has done rg I

you a great service in reading our
Oddest request to come in rec- cours>s will ibe fully accredited. Memorial gymnasium? I really living group belong. Neither is

eniiy 'was from a scie iisi wb Scorn s will be deli d i b ii: bep body s i; npp ri io a othe p iiiicai sr np
"notis" ta you. And, in the future,

~
EB - s e

5U' Is you will need him to read you our
w t d dr i g of whale's English and Portjtguese. Ierring to this as an auditorium, denied you. You have ahvays had ~~~~ Bi

digestive tract. Biggest number Before leaving for Coimbra, jt was built with the idea some j"c»ght to further a petition for
of 1'equests are received from the 4nienican summer students'ill ljhletic contests would be held at nominatio n of anyone of yalir F'NJOY OUR EXCELLENT FppD AND
grade'and Mgh schools in the state, Pay a flat fee, which will include. ',he university during the snowy choice wh«"er inside your liv- (",OURTEOUS SERV1( F 1N A Pf EASANT
and Idaho history is the most I»nd triP iby scheduled airlinci neason. True, it has been use'd on»g Croup's Paojy affiliations er ATMOSPHERE AT

'entionedtopic. . from Now York to Lisbon; twt aceasjon for other events; but, if »t,
Chambers of commerce of the liight stoPmvers in Paris on tht doe can't nlake comPromises in We feel that the Prescn't Political

state. tap the University library 'ip'oom»d all Meals foi '.ife, we might as well throw in the s«up of the United and Iildcpen-
for information community re- 14 ays; tuition and registratioi towel now. dent Parties is not without blcm

'.ecs; two excursions and all trans-,, Be seeeing you again, Jaso»— 5th 'ahd Main
.ers 'connected with departures anoi in 1972

colnmcrce requested population, Rafc Qjbbs 34 'of the Third party is 'better from

figures for Shoshone county and Iilfo~atjon nray ibe obtajnm Director of Information a working sjandpolint.

major cities of the county. The ' Richclieu Institute oi 'niversity of Idaho Richard W. White

'ibrary supplied thc data. Jnjversjty Studies Aibroad, 30I. James D Hearn

A Boise attorney recently askeoj
'ark Avenue, Suite 151-D, Noh Dear Jason I

for an out-of-print manual to de- ' ' ~
' ', In r Ply to a defense of TPA ' ' ', - FRIDAY k SATURDAY

dork 22, N. Y.; or Dr. 'Mi ucl'A.

fend a cease; A Wallace m ieu I11 t'I t B
3tero, Director Gcnejal, Riche- recently published: in the Argo-
.ieu Iilstijute,,Box 1405, Beverlj naut by Erlene Clyde and 4ndy

Tozier, we would like jo prese I

. Generally, requests on farm Jn- ULEAN-UP PLAN 'ear Erlcnc and And
the following:

.Grano, Me. (I.P.)—Followin
lege of agriculture, but an Aber- ~

' You mentioned thatoyou have 10014j8aze aa

deen farmer wanted technical in-, ' e» y no @articular objection to.the cau- I~ '1'".;, DINAH SHORE DANAANORENS dVg.ouncil at the University of Majnt cus system but you feel that, anformation on a .sPecific Potato:ecenjly adopted 'a plan whereb eobl Th libr y had it. .'raternijy pledges would devote tion is more democratic..III ans-"We are not set up to send rcc- >ne day of hell week to civic jjn- wer we would like jo stress our
reational reading matter through- )rovements in nearby communj-
out the state," said Zjmmerman .ies. Under the program, fraternity,conditions a caucus might noj be -- —. ——=-

I
. ~+~GVSSCg"Re uests for popular books areq nembers and pledges alike would completely fair, such an open as, 1 ~ - i~'-.~—— = I e e ~ ~ o a e ~ ~ ~- ~

I I I e
* I= %Cud '"':$":; -'.~ -. -:~:...Ic:;.',1

forwarded to the State Traveling >e assigned to various plaies jo scmbly as you advocate has acr- .
i >a~a>~was~iib y 'oise. The Un'rsiir 'd'irr iis ie -np ca p isn. 5 i er b ciw isc. SUNDAY sjZ itIONDAY

library, although the lar'gest
in'he

tate, is ii im iir 'rer eiiw sTUDENT BABE s;osis 5 „p„bi,. ii 5 I jl jf r~sp BOS OOEOINF',:ri',-n» ~5P

.155S—'ians, " r SOme Odd 'reaSOn, like tr ane year, the Smith COllege Stud- by an Ope
''

I ~ .. - —- —- — -~ "'p<w .~tyb .~;h',- d+> Qd@y an open nomina ion an vo c
work !il uiiusually tough prob-;nt bank has cmibarked on its sec- within jhaf living groiip The per-
ie S. n nir -Year-Cid'S p n iia ne y ar iib rn y 5 ii mecb- S 5 i e: ib i

' ~ ": -'.,::: .y, Ih-'r"."'"Ink *,;'l,: "".::,':: ~!
act i» as a secretarial-typed lettei .ished. This organization was sej that group's caucus re~rcsenja-caucus reprcsenja-
on jiiic stationery.', dp lgsj year jo aid the treasuiers tjvcs to the party'caucus. ' 0af various clubs on campus. At If there are an unwieldy num-

WjjI you hav'c pic, sir? >resent there are bctwetn 50 and her of persons nominated for a ~e~elFV Sti « . BN<K%~
l
" .~s'b>s--."-.. - ==='Ij

organizations under the stsddent particular oj'fice the caucus, ag
o, it's 'apple. irow set IIP, can cut down '.he

r

6egsak

5.

Mday, Mal'ch 28, 1952

He: When did you first know
you loved'e?

She: When I began to g«Cc
at, people who,said you were
ptupjd jerk.

Look Slick
When you take Four chick

. On that Pjcitjc
Visit the

Campus Barber

LIMITED CUTS

CITY, N. Y, (I.P.—
ted cuts system for

on the Dean's list at
college has been unani-
pproved by 'tlie 'college
effective lfnmediately.

n's list includes those
whose wqrk during the
esters of the preceding
ollege year has averaged
ove. The list is announc-

beginning of each col-

UN

GARDEN
An unlimj
students
Adelphi
mously a
faculty,
The dea
students
,two sem
regular c
2.5 or ab
ed at the
lege year.

arena styje in. the south
of the SUB. "The Intrud-
iven in the Borah thea-

presented
ballroo'm
er" was g
tre.

Balfour

Bluecrest

11iain ands
Come to the

CIRILL
~ FINEST QUAI,ITT
o SAVE 20~g

o EIASY TERMS

L G. Balfour CQ.
Jack Propstra, Manager

840 Colorado Pull a

For

FRESH SHRIMP

Fipp YOUNG WITH RICE

'emember

Your College

tt
r raduation

with a

PhotOgeraph

Phone 2-7011312 S. Washington

Favor?'te subject of coeds

WA 1

The Ianhattan BMIt!: The Nanhattan Rangel
The Burt is a button-down.oxford with a soft roll to the
collar. Or, if you prefer broadcloth, then the Range is 1'ight
for you with its smart widespread, collar. Better still —buy
both ahd be ready for anything —classroom or coke

da«'hirts,

Sjjortshtrts, Neckwear,

U?iderwear, Pajamas,

Beachwear, Handt;erchthefs
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A. punt]eman farmer is one whpile w]10
tips his 'tat whenever he pae passes
a nice looking tomato,

I

-! .o,., ';"„i .'

Faux]]lty'ulvihtg

Page 4

Coed Tumblers Perform

At CpMast %oe Tonight
;" '- Precisfion-timing,.ctIow]]-atcrotiatics.'and modern dance will
beu;the featured-atraqctions of-the 4]econd annual gymnastic
.Shovv which'illpbe presented by'the; physical education de-
'partment tonight at 7.:30 in Memorial gyn]nasium

,,'T}ie'evening"s pr'ograifl.will begin with ".Cowboy Dance,"
a lightsnumber which utjlizes the: talents of the gymnastic
team members and'Denise D'arvvin,'oyce Johlison, Sylvia;. Moore, Darlel) Petersoiri, Qucyi Spencer„and:Virginia Wagner.

'-,,",Exhibitions of the'flying rings"

THE IDAHO M

"Slickest Thinj In Jruriks"

CONAN, URIVE88ITY Of:NA50

'Former Collegiate Fighter
%cari::Top'f Pro Ladder

Ask an'y of the]big flme Ii'oxing

; tnanagers'and: theip'D.tel] you that

'ne that did.

iI'he 'houls maintained their
lead iiy taking four points from
AR,Chem while Forestry. was do-
ing 't]]e 3fime to the Army.

The other two matches resulted
iri 3 to I decisions.far the Bursar
and Outlaws ove'r the 8.-Baners
and the Air Jets respectively

Iifgh series was rolled by J.
Ikeda, 531 and high game by G.
Davis, 218.

The Standings:
Won Lost

G]u)u]s .„..........-,-"-"-"50 26
Fotestry .............,................4729
B'ursar .........,.........'.......'..--.45
O]]t]avt)s,------- ----- '»
Ag Ct]em ...........................3834

'„...............,..................3240
Air Jets .......,.......i.--"-""-.30.46.
I] Pp]lprs ......:..t....i.............]957

'That's a beautiful su,t
c'ouldn't you get it in your size>

LOOK BETTER......FEEL BETTEIt

"After Six"
WHITE DINNER'JACKET

OF TUXEDO

By Bob Heathery
Now that we.e're surrounded by

balmy- spring weather, it is again
time for. the men''iving groups
to break out the bats and R]oyes
and prepare for the oncoming soft-
ball season which is schedule'd to
begin next Tuesday. Enough dia-
monds are 'av'ailable this year to
accommodate a round-robih schesi-
ule instead of.the dpuble e]imfni]-
tion type that has been used in
previous years. This will allow
each team to play a full se'aspn,
even though they drop a couple
of games.

'ntramural horseshoe competi-
tion is tentatively slated for the
7th of April; and bowling is near-
ing an end now, so that will leave
only track and spring golf to fin-
ish out the:year for Intramural
sports,

Let's glance through the records
and see how the various sports
have ended thus far this year.
Lindley hall started off the year
by copping top honors in touch
football, then the Phi Delts set a
couple of new records in the tank
to walk away with the swimming
trophy. Although Idaho Club's
Schober took the, individual cham-
.pionship in IM tennis, the Delts
am'assed enough points to captu]e
top team honors. When the cross-
country turkey chase ended on the
Ad lawn with'Schmidt, Air Force,
at the head of the pack, figures
showed that the Beta's had enough
leaders in that pack to take team
honors.

With the onset of winter, com-
petition was taken inside Memorial
gymnasium. There the Sigma Chis
captured the volleyball croWn,
Chrisman annexed the champion-
ship in 'A'asketball, and the
Delts took both individual and
team honors in table tennis (Law-
rence took top spot in the tourney),
and the Sigma Chis defied a field
of 55 teams tp wfn the champion-
ship title in 'B" basketball.

The wintry blasts failed to drive
one group of sportsmen inside —the
skiing fanatics —and in their tour-
nament, the Phi 'Delts nailed an-
other championship down.

and side horse will follow the
ggegge '-. dance number. Elic Kirland, Uni-

versity swimming coach, will servei

us niaster of ceremonies for 'this
uuy4+uy4'~ -portion of the 'show.

Willard Kimmer]ing and Dale
Gre'enm'an will combine talents to
p'resent the Dobbin Dance in the

W'th K ' tory oyer St next section. ~ou Car]son, JeanWith, Kansas v c on'Ver
~ W d d e ng in the Easten, Joan Floreltce, Ann Hard-John', Wednesday evening. n e

contest it in,'olores 'Jonas', Marjorie Ker.-'d,t 1 k'nk -]1 ~ .s in 'y, Harriet MurPhy, Joan -SPink,'n -, J hn Shirlie Vorous and Wanda Grayto win the title. In fact,'St. o s
rather sett]cd the Itl . ttlcd th B]i I hash in will demonstrate tumbling for the

Tuesday'sssemi-final contest. Thus audience;

] tie pr ICa Orchesis members, under the di-pur peerless prognosticator, a-
th h dsome osses- rection of Miss Patricia Rowe, will

f 'th ' th nner pf the Present a modern dance dePicting
ibulatipns pf regi', I I ld, u 1 th he ti'ation week. 'In the dance, per-

pna]itfes of students as they regis-as the Kansans1owered the oom
on St. John's Redmen. ter will be brought to light.,

Bert Wohlschlegel will do
As for Picking the tourney fin-

clowning and precision jugglmg.alists, neither one o0 us did to Bill Shaw and Allan Huggins wf]]
sterling 'a job. Both arl 'and I stunt on the parallel bars with

their 'comedy number "Horsing
gracing the:roster. of the final

A

next year. Ta]ent show winner, will demon-
1V]aybe UCLA would have wp]1 strate her talents as an acrobatic

'„he crown had they played the dancer during the gymnastic'ourney on their.home court I]1 aflow. The program will continue
LA (liquid atmosphere). Never", with. trampoline stunts, work on
theless, it can't be said that Whsh- the parallel bars, pyramids and
ington would have done too much tumbling.'n the tourney either. You never Frank Dolan, graduate student
can tell- exactly what's going,to from WSC, will demonstrate the
happen in this game of basketball precision on the parallel bars, still

Not Quite, Joe . 'rings and side horse, w]ifch he
Speaking of Washingtpns 1 hopes will win him a berth on the

would also like to mention that U. S. Olympic team this year.
Jpe Holmes, sports editor pf the The statuaries, popular number
University of Washington Danyr of last year's show, will again be
was heard to wail throughout the presented as a conclusion to the
puget Sound area when the be- evening's Performance.
loved Huskies failed io come,, Pictured above in fighting pose is Lynn "Sam" Nichols, Idaho'Bthrough in the UCLA series fo1,,i mnsatlonal sophomore boxer. The blonde puncher from Idahothe POC title. It seems that Falls has seven wins and four losses for the season and is beingHolmes picked the first tv'ames counted on for points in the coming national. tournament.of the decisive series correctly but Sam was recently paid tribute during ]he Pacific Coast tourna-erred in Predicting. the outcome 1, I

~
ment by Bob McCarty, sports writer for the Sacramento Union.oy the ruibber match when Tippy '

Speaking of Nichol's first fight in the tourney McCarty said: "TheDye's charges failed to whip the
l ~gf fg pug ! Vandals showed thc slickest thing in trunks in the fourth boutbattling Bruins in an overtime '(gF 4 has Wf 1 when Lynn Nichols, who ]ooked like some of the Vandal greats offracas. In fact, the Huskies didn't j, -

g~ ~R past years, Herb Car]son, Norm and Len Walker, et al, trimmedeven get to the 'overtime. — '""
ae Jay Slaybaiigh in the 147-pound test. Nichols, looking like an oldBut that's not where the story pro, put his punches together nicely and finished far in front."ended. Hopeful Holmes decided Hold your breath, I'm not mak-

the destiny of Dye's darlings to ing any predictions, but it hasn't f
th extent that they would nail see ed like Mos ow w'th the wea- q/Oglege BOXerS Pl 11II'8

Fol'klahomaCity and Wyoming ther we'e been having the past ~1 ~
p'arts to the'r conquest cabinet at iew days. Qt cpur e no ne re- I S atlOnal fOQrilamelit BOQt$Corvallis. Then they would roll grets the coming of spring, and Natfona] tournament time is.jusf+over Kansas and complete the the most appreciation for these

d fh f ]] b whose names were submitted toaround he corner for college bpx-journey to the title with a majes- warm afternoons, probably comes .
t ]] b the national NCAIA committee in-ing. The 1952 tournament wi]] be 'icsweep of the magic wand, a from the Vandal baseballers. h I U ..t I W. elude: Lynn Nichols, 147; and Ver]

few mystic phnases, and a victory pitchers began working the consin at its big field house in King, 156, both of Idaho.
over the Kentucky Wildcats —kinks out of their arms a month Madison Teams from a]] over the Harley Towne, ]32; Paddy Gar-which all goes to show'ou what ago in the gymnasium, but serious cpuntry wi]] gather in an effort ver, 139; Russ Lundgren, 147; iRob-a few basketballs sailing through work could not be Put into the to win individua] crowns and pos- ert Blanton, 105; all of Idaho State.the wrong meshing will do. pre-season lrills until the present sib]y to displace Michigan State T«ry Smith, 119; Gordy Sim-

Campus Cage Capers weather conditions permitted. as team champion. ington, ]26; Arlen Gallaher, ]32;As for caRe tournament.", the Concluding rrpm a coup]e of in- S I 1 h ] h f.l d Dave Powell, 147; Tom Keys, 156;So far 18 schools have filed 98University of Idaho has hah its trasquad games under the eyes of entries for the tourney schedule ]V]ike MclNurty, 178 and . Billshare of title-questing hoPPsters M.ting coach Pete Breysse, former for A ril 3 5
" ' '"

Schertler„heavyweight,a]]of Gon-
in t'e Pa' tv'onths in the m class "C"Player, the Vandals have The tournament will ser zaga.
tramural race% "A" basketball over 5 berth seekers out, who will semifinal trial for the U. S. Olym Washington State and Son J~ecommenced prior tb ~as vaca- give each other a good race for a pic team Winners in the 10 weight State haven't named the men theytion and terminated just asscmes- number pne ppsitfpn classes qualify fol the final try want to comPete ih addition toter'x~ unloaded their annual E phash thus far has been cen- outs at Kansas City in the middle their champions.lethal dealings. "B". basketball tered on batting practice. This has of June.took ap the temporary SLck with always been a weak spot in Ida'- The NCAA ru]es committee, said ~1.the start of the second semes'.e ho baseball, and th dia'-me it h ~d t ii e the ii id t ae .i'Yalker BrOtherSand hundreds of'urrying, hooP have been concentratmg on then'oxers at a metting on Sunday.hungry .hardwooders orere seen smnce and h'tting p sition: 8 i u h p r*mu! pow BOX In Sery]CCthundering across the Memorial The pitching angle offers the iMichigan .State, Idaho, Louisianagymnasium boards nearly even brightest potentia] t],at an Idaho State, San Jose State, WSC, Syra- Interested SPectators at the re-
evening. A'pproximately @> teams team has had. in several years. cuse and Penn State have filed ent-were fighting for victory during H ding the list are two year vet- ries. 'I tthe "B"hoop season 'with' like erans rf'ght hander Cless Hinds- Others are Howard universitynumber of contests being run off lcy and side-arm slinger Buck Minnesota, Miami of Florida, Northnearly every week. 'g .,Schiller. the army stationed at Camp Rob-

~ Actually, the Idaho male stud- Backing this senior nucleus are Superior (Wis.) State, Maryland, ~

ry fortunate in having un ors 'ayne Anderson and Santa Can intramura] program like the D 'y Good. Good played for the Wisconsin. tion and cheer on their o m r.1one presented at the University. University pf Washington year be- Schools that intend to enter beIt docsn t "~pp at basketball. All fore last and layed out last sm- Sore the deadline are Gonzaga, Ão~ a'nd Len are both fighting
through the year, eagel mu]titudes pn Sp hpmpre chuckei's are fpr Idahp State and Armof camPus men are seen tossing mer Lewiston high star, Tom iFrpm the Pacific Coast the 10 cye on the OlymPic tryouts com-
f o o t iballs, f]iPPing horseshoes, Flynh, ]ast year's top freshman winners in the PCI tourl]ament '"R "

'lailinga softIball, or bouncing a chucker Ken Ha]]et, and Mel are automatic. starters for thc na- with San Francisco fans. Len, who
big black ball on the SU!B bowl- Reynp]ds, transfer from Southern tiona] contest. The weight class didn't return to the sPort, until
ing alleys. 12 sports appear on the Idahp winners w'ere: Victor Kobe Idaho recent]y because of a nose oPera-

Ivaried intramural calendar. And First year men who are making State, 112 pounds; Frank Echevar- tion, ls fast growing in PoPularity.
it can't be said that the fellows a strong bid for a chance to toe the ria, Idaho, 119 Don Camp, San IWhile at Idaho, Lcn won two
don't aPPreciate this Program, for rubber are: Lefty Me]ton, and Jose, 125; Ev Cpn]ey, Was]iingtpn national and twp Pacific coast
a great majority of the men par-" Dick Dpde], both basketball p]ay- State, 132; Char]es Adkfns, San t)t]es. Norm won a PCI cham-
ticiPate in one sPort or anothel'. ers for Idaho this past season. Jose, 139; Jerry Stern, San Jose PionshiP h's senior year and fin-

Women Too 147']]sworth Webb, Idaho State is'led in the national finals on one
Even the wonwn have their „Why does it take a woman 156; Roy Kelly, Gpnzaga, ]05; Gor-'hance and take their chances on longer to dress than a man?" 'y G]adson, Washington 'State For the Vandals Len amassed

Moyerfers-a full schedule of recreation- cuves ss heavyweight norm had (25-12).
al endeavor for those ga]s who The .npn-championship boxers Patronize Argonaut Advertiserssurvive the floggings by a wnd He: You seem to look shorterstick in the fall oPener, field hpc in that bathing suit.

O e ~rt that sb ms to get longer
She: No. it's just that men look WHEN YOU RE EATING THOSE MEALS OUT

slighted .unjustly is gymnastics.
EAT ATThis. year, under the direction of "Can that orchestra p]ay hot

JIOHMIES CAFE
nasium. It's a chance to see the ning of enjoyable entertainment.. SPECIALISTS IN FOOD AND SERVICE'el]ows and girls go through some Why don't you drop up and see
stunts that s]lou]d pffIer each and for yourself. Show, starts, at 7:30
every one in attendance an eve- TONIGHT.

st Wednesday night at
the'hicagostadium, Chuck Davey,

sauthpaw. from Michigan Statg
college, scored a technical

knock-'ut

over 'ke Williams, .former
world's ]ightaveight champion, in
11'47 of the fifth round.

: The victory sh'ot Davey to the,
top amqng welterweight challen-
.Rers for the world championship.
'avey is the only. man to.win
four titles in. the National Colleg-
iate,boxing tournament. He turned
the trick in 1943 before going into

:the service. and then: took three
'straight from 1947 through 1949.
The last three times he was voted
the tourney's most outstanding
boxer.

In the 1948 tourney, incidently,
'huck met Dale Hammond from

Iduho in the semi-finals of the
'136-pound division, He won from
Heron'd,. took, the: firials, and
went on to win a place on the US.
Olympic team for that year.

Chuck is a graduate of Michi-
gan State with a master's degree
in education administration and
has a lucrative insuitance business
in the making. This scholarly an-
gle ma'kes him almost unique in
the professional beak-busting bus-
iness;

He is unmarked and has'ever
been smashed around or cut up in
his fighting career which includes
more than 150 amateur scraps in
the army, college and in Golden
Gloves competition.

f]n the pro ranks Davey has been
brought s]ow]y up the ladder to
the m'ain events. The 26-year-old
has won 3] bouts and fought to
one draw since turning to boxing
for money. Included in the record
are 22 knockouts.

Against Ike Williams Chuck
showed why he has risen as high
as he has. Boxing masterfully, he
won all five rounds, with a com-
bination counter-punching and
aggressive attack.

Although fighting in Illinois,
Davey had plenty of rooters on his
side at fiight time. Eight bus]pads
of fans from his home in Lansing,
Michigan, 200 iMfchigan State
alumni from the Chicago area and
two ch'eerleaders from the MSC
campus.

After hfs showing against Wil-
liams, Chuck will probably go
against either Gil Turner or John-
ny Saxton —both also unbeaten.
This should eventually lead to a
title showdown with Kid Gavilan.

Most'col]ege boxers don't even
consider entering the pro game.
First of all, few have the ability.
Secondly, th'ose that do don'
want the headaches and mark-
ings that come'rom. the tough
grind.

College coaches seldom encour-
age a man to drop his amateur
status. Chuck Davey was probably
an exception. Although he has
been urged by some of his friends
to quit the rmg, it doesn't look
like he will for a while anyway.

Right now he has all the confi-
dence in the world and is really
looking ftorward to meeting some
of the other big boys.

EUROPE BY BICYCLE

Qgg Students Internation-
al Travel Association

Low-Cost Student- Teacher Tours,Bus or Bike. Europe, Mexico,South America, the Orient. StudyGroups with College Credit.
Marguerite Adams

3005 30th S. Seattle. 8

* MOSCOWS
Used Car

Headquarters
1950 Chrysler
Windsor . $2095
Club coupe, fully'quipped
1949Plymout'h 4-dr.
Sedan '$1395

.Fully equipped.

1948 Ford Convert-
ible Coupe $1195
Radio, heater, spotlights.

1947 Chrysler
Windsor 4-door
Sedan . $1295

A one-owner car with
low mileage.

1946 Chev. 4-door
Sedan . $936

New paint, new engine,
radio heater.

MANY OTHERS- TO
- 'HOOSE FROM

12 Older Cars —,$50 to $500
Open Evenings and

Sundays,

MacRae Moto1>
'our Chrysler-Plymouth.

Dealer
626 South Main'hone 2476

From $24;95

QURESHOI
The only exercise some people

get's jumping at conclusions.

$150 $165
$37.50-
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